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'CITY DADS. MAKE A !
.WiJLTynan,
Ruiey, John W. Baughmun, Warren ' ... ". GOOD SALE OF BONDS
, Mrs. FredaT'Edrldge;'
Vanda Cross, Zimmerman, J. G. Ault, M. H. Levi,
and Mrs. Cole and son Alton enjoyed C. D. Gasaway, Matt Dunlap, R. E. $15,000 Worth ot Waterworks Bonds
Sold at a Premium
a picnic on the Cimarron Sunday,
Colvin, A. F. Gorman, and L. W.'Stev-esso'; i
'
, ;
of $1.02 3
I
y
and
Vivian
Misses
Brink,
Zelma
The Gleaners Sunday School Class
Ross,
Blanche
Flood,
Brown,
Mae
and
Members
of
city
the
met
council
of the Methodist church which is composed of the busniess girls of' the 'Paul Schenks was a dinner guest at Monday night and closed a deal where- - '
church held their regular monthly the L. G. Stoner home Tuesday even- by $15,000.00 worth of the cities' five
percept water works bonds were sold
social and business meeting Monday ing.
at a premium of $1.02
night at the church.- A pleanant time
This is a part of the $93,000 voted
... -- l ,A u.. .11
On Wednesday, May 24, at 2:30, in
ago, but owing to the high
sometime
the social rooms of the Methodist
,
cost of material
labor the bonds
Entertain Wives
church, the Auxiliary of the Womun's
The Men's Bible Class of the Meth- Foreign Missionary Service will meet were not sold. Thru a very fortunate
odist Church entertained their wives in regular session. An Unusual pro- circumstance the city was able to buy
Tuesday evening in the basement of gram will be given and of course every 16,000 feet of
wuter pipe aUa
the church. An interesting program member will want to bring a friend. very attractive figure, and at the same
.iu mane
.. i.l
.:
u n
i
l. emeu
was given and games played after Please do't fail in this. eBsides the fjm tltciiik
auit;
suie
of the bonds, concluded to go ahead
which a dainty luncheon was served) demonstration of ."The Sword
Bearer"
with some expensions which have been
will be several other new fea
there
The Ladies Aid of the Presbyterian
tures, an old fashioned spell down of held off for this reason.
Church met Wednesday with Mrs.
This is undoubtedly the best bond
words written in Halics, found in
Mahonay, at her home on North
sale made in Liberal and shows that
lesson four of R. B. Cdany. This will
Kansas.
to the job of
take the pace of the mystery box ques- the council is getting on
selling bonds, likewise that the inThe American Legion Auxiliary and tion.
vestors are pretty well satisfied with
The program is as follows:
the Legion men will meet tonight at
security offered.
the
Two minute prayer for our missiontheir regular meeting, and after the
The bonds will come due in 20 to 30
aries
field.
in
the
business sessions the Ladies and Men
years serially.
Hymn No. 629 in the Hymnal.
together will enjoy a social time in
The extension to be made from this
Devotionals led by the President.
the Club rooms.
fund will give service in practically
'
Duett Mrs. A. T. Moore and Mrs.
all parts of the city, and there will be
Pierce Munsey.
Line Party
many fire plugs in the out lying disCall.
Roll
' The Liberal Hospital gave a line
tricts, reducing the fire hazard conReport of Secretay and Treasurer,
party to the Tucker Friday night for
siderable.
It will enable the mains
and groups on Thank Offering fund.
Sayre,
and
Miss
nurses,
to be connected up to conform with
the student
Organizations on the Field Mrs. T.
Miss Cox of HutcWinson and Miss Fol-le- tt
the state law regulating "dead ends".
B. Moore.
of Wichita. '
Mayor Griffith and the members of
Do We Need More Missionaries?
the council are to be congratulated
Miss
Henry.
Ida
Miss Flora Cox was a dinner guest
on this sale and the fact that they are
The Aim of Our Missionaries
Mrs.
at the W. B. Simon home Tuesday
able to better the water system.
Hart.
evening.
Special Song.
SUBLETTE WON WEDNESDAY
A crowd of Liberal people enjoyed
Offering
The Sublette base ball team came
ra picnic dinner at Holland's grove SunDemonstration of "Sword Bearer"
to Liberal Wedesday and defeated the
day dinner. The picnickers were:
Please come on timet
Liberal team by a score of 11 to 5.
Dr. Winters, Miss Sayre, Miss Follett,
Sublette has a real team and the LibMiss Flora Cox, Miss Goldie Lane,
The Executice Committee of the
Miss Pauline Munsey, Mrs. F. W. Liberal Musical Association met Wed- eral fellows did well to hold them to
and nesday at the Methodist church and as low a score as they did.
Huddleston, Louise Huddleston
Horace Huddleston.
further arrangements were made for W. J. Bodecker returned last night
!
1 '
the organization of study classes irom a nusiness
wiciuvu.
inp to 11'.
Mrs. J. B. Spradling and little son which will be announced, at the next
Sunand
evening
W.
Saturday
M.
spent
Mrs.
Dahms of Plains shopJoe
open meeting on Wednesday, May 26.
day at the home of Mrs. Oscar Starker The asociation will hold a reception ped and visited here Wednesday.
east of the city.
for all the present members and their
Dr. St. Aubyn of Kismet, was over
friends. The program and further transacting business matters TuesEntertained for Lieut,
arrangements will be annouced next day afternoon.
and Mrs. Richard Gaw.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe K. Stoufer and
C. Bradford was over from Elkhart
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Biltgen entertained
REED . SHRUM
Wednesday.
Mr. Bradford is manaSaturday evening, at the Stoufer home
ger of the Elkhart branch of the LibA. C. Reed of this city and Miss
on North Sherman, at a seven o'clock
eral Auto Supply Company and a good
dinner in honor of Lieut . and Mrs. Lola Shrum of Elkhart were married booster for Elkhart.
Richard Gaw. The decorations were May 8th at the Methodist parsonage
"Perjury," one of the greatest pic
were beautifully carried out in roses. by Rev. A. E. Henry. Mrs. Reed is a
The bride was presented with a cor- daugthier of 'Mrs. Chas. Rodgers of tures since "Over the Hill" will be
sage boquet of lavender sweet peas Ekhart. Mr. Reed is a popular young shown at the Majestic Theatre Monday and Tuesday nights, Don't fail
and pink roses, and lilies of the valley. business man and the Democrat
congratulations to the young to see it.
The guests were: Messers and
Lieut, and Mrs. Gaw, T. W. couple who will make their home here.
.
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The Office Figuring Machine
for the Railroad Man

ttt
ttt

In thousands of freight offices, supervisors' offices, shop offices, ticket
y
offices and scale agents' offices, you will find
Dalfons doing all
10-ke-

the figure work.

There is no figure job in any office that a Dnlton cannot handle. Simple only ten keys. Fast only keyboard designed for Touch Method
operation. Versatile n Dalton multiplies
Typical of what Railroad

ttt

ttt

1

A

Agenti Thinks
"Would like to say right
here that the' Dalton' is the
word I swear by now since
I have used the machine
for I consider it far ahead
of anything I have ever

1

j

ttt

used.

my office."

Agent

--

Clock and

Jewelry Repairing

iio-e-

Done Promptly and Properly. Prices Reasonable
We know we can
please you
Give Us a
Stoner-Malon-

niinei-Hlocis-

Trial

11

e

at Wileys

JEWELERS
Watchmaker

L. G. Stoner,

I

Rural School Commencement
at the

Christian Church

Saturday, May 20th,

1922

2:30 o'Clock

-

Invocation
Piano Solo

;
---

--

Rev. Eli Walker
"A Jolly Farmer"

Margaret Harnden
- "In the Signal Box"
Edith Lindsay

Reading

"Calling the Young Ones"
Raymond Pennington
- "Morning Prayer"
Grace Edgerly
"The Leak In the Dyke"
Cecil Moon
"The Squashville Fire Department"

Reading
Piano Solo
Reading
Farce

By Hayne School: Edda White, Grace Edgerly, Herbert
Miller, Merton Edgerly, assisted by Troy Condit

Reading

'

-

"Who's Afraid"

Josephine Heaton

"Hanging the Picture"
Don Tynan
"Courtship Under Difficulties"
Reading I
Alice Murray i
"Shower of Stars"
Piano Solo
La Vera Burns
Presentation of Diplomas, Miss Emma Thompson

Reading

i

railroad man needs a machine that will
do all his work - not hull. You will never
figuring maknow what a real
chine is unless you see a Dalton demonstration.
A

all-rou-

'c will be glad to demonstrate to any
y
Dalton upon
railroad man the
10-ke-

Kans.

Liberal Typewriter Exchange
J. R. Miller, Manager

WILL DEVELOP JET INDUSTRY

Company Formed to Work Large Deposit! Recently Found in Wayne
A bright new barber pole has 'been
County, Utah.
erected at the entrance of the L. C.
Chamberlain barber shop to take the
What Is believe! to lie (lie first Jet
place of the one destroyed by an auto deposit to hi rieve'opcd In the United
week
or Stutes is now being
t
which got on the sidewalk a
slull.v mined
Id Wayne enmity, 1'iah. where recently
two agp.
discovered tlie largest
J. V. Martin of Tyrone was a Liber-- a commercial body or the uiinerul known
visitor Wednesday and attended to to exist In the world. Slngulurl.v, discovery of the jet wus acchlentally
some business interests.
made by n pui'ty of Miners enquired in
There was a lot of comment Wed- assessment work for eopjier company.
nesday when Dr. Beaty parked his The work of mining the Jet begun liite
In lhe summer of last year and, with
red Ford alongside of Gene Davi's tiuiinchil
hacking assured. Is expected
Stutz, but as Gene has threatened to to develop into gret proportions.
two
cars
whip up if we mention the
At. the present time the work of
in the same paragraph, we cannot say mining the niliieriil is niniv or less
anything about it. For further det- crudely done, nut it ' the intention of
the owners of the decidedly valuable
ails-see
Dr. Beaty.,
deposits soon to Install modern machinery sad develop the Industry Into
m the largest of its k'nd in the world.
Baltimore American. .

Watch

L. A. White,

Herndon,

Mes-dame- s,

CHAMBERLAIN SHOP HAS
A NEW BARBER POLE

No more headaches

and worrying since the Dalton made its appearance In

easily as it adds.

Phone 116

s

manager of the branch of Grain & Seed Company, distributors.
Auto Supply Company at Liberal Kansas.
46tfo
New Ulysses, was here on business GOOD
Upte-Dat- e
COUNTRY LARD For Sal
Custom le for Bride te
with the home office Wednesday. Bob
at 15c per pound. W. C. Bryan,
Equip Man f Her Cholee With
admits that New Ulysses may soon be four miles south and six east of town.
Wedding Symbol.
P. 0. Box 6.
40tfe
as good a town as Liberal.
Custom has decreed tbat when a
Wanted: Sod breaking with tractor
man receives from the woman IM
or would lease section of wheat land
loves a promise that she will be his
to either summerfallow of work later.
wife, he should forthwith buy her
W. C. Bryan, Liberal Kansas. Box 6.
ring. It Is an excellent custom,, ac46tfc.
cording to the Jeweler.
Most ancient and modern loven
CEMETARY Lot owners see the sexton for care of graves for the year.
have observed it, but modern lorers
J. J. Sutton, sexton.
47t2c
lire going one better. Instead of one
ring, two are bought, and they are
FOR SALE: Second Hand Ford ennot both for the lady. Jack and JIU
gine and transmission, compete in
together wear the sign of their engood shape. See Sam Hubbard. 47tfc
gagement.
Equality of sex In voting and In
FOR SALE: Household goods. Must
the eyes of the law li responsible for
sell immediately. A. B. Steele, 1012
this new Idea, according to the LouisN. Lincoln.
47t2c
ville Courier-JournaFor, mark yon,
Nine-roohouse, modFOR RENT
two pockets bear the strain. No modern; close in; possession June 1st.
.Till would
ern,
allow
Chas. W. Rogers, Basement George
her Jack to eater for h's own finger.
48tfo
Buildin, Phone 540.
And when the plain gold circlet follows, again ring equality Is carried
FOR SALE Graphophone records ;
out.
15c, 25c and 50c each. Inquire at
It Is no new custom for men to
O. K. Radiator Shop.
48tlp
war wedding rings. Thpy have done
FOR SALE OR TRADE Rumley
so for nires. But It Is a new Idea that
F
SECTION of good level
threshing engine.
they should not have to pay for them.
36x60 Rumley
wheat land, southeast of Satanta; in good condition.
bride Insists on doing
The
separator in good shape. Cook shack
her share, and buys the ring for her $20 per acre; terms.
and water tank. Will sell complete
groom, while he purchases the sign of
ANYTHING you want in good cheap outfit at a bargain.
H. D. Massoni,
her new estate.
City Property.
8t3c
Kismet, Kansas.
OBSERVE EQUALITY IN RINGS

Bob Lyle,

the Libera

GARDNER'S

l.

m

Smoking at Washington.
The Japanese were the most Incessant
smokers of all the visitors to the conference on lliullution of armiinients,
said a newspaper mini who attended
the meethiKS. Baron Knto seldom Is
seen without a cigarette, and quite frequently lights one with another. Prince
rokngawa does likewise, while the
diminutive Mr. Intl 'irhl Is never seen
without a cigarette. Mr. Hnnlhara Is
more temperate In ' ' use of the weed.
There wus never nny prohibition bout
smoking In the Japanese conference
rooms. Mr. Hughes prohibits smoking
when the correspondents gather. They
park their pnrtly smoked weeds on rhe
outside. The Chinese never offered any
conference
objection to the
rooms. For the French. M. Brland
was the principal user of tobacco, and
vhen he was not In a plenary session,
where no one Is permitted to smoke,
he never was seen without his Turkish
cigarette.
clo.id-fllte-

Niagara's Future City.
An Idea which has occurred to many

minds since the lest "hn messing" of
Niagara falls was clearly put by a
speaker before tfo Engineers' society
of New York. It Is that most of the
electric power obtained from the falls
will be used within a few miles of Its
place of origin Instead of being transmitted to distant cities. In other
words, It Is believed that at and near
the falls will he situated the future
Industrial center of America. It would
be theoretically possible. It Is stated,
to transmit power from Niagara as far
aa San Francisco, but the cost would
mnch cheaper to
be prohlbtrlTe. - It
locate factories ne:r the falls

We Have for
Sale
ONE-HAL-

Irish Landlords Get Out.
Lord Gougli. like many another Irish
landowner, Is leaving his home In the
old country. Lough Curta castle In
County Oalway has lately been dismantled and Its fine old contents disposed of.

The castle, which stands overlooking, the Lough, Is wonderfully pictur
esque. It wus built for Lord Gort by
Nash himself at a cost of $40,000 and
was purchased by the Coughs after
the Irish fandne of 1847, when the viscount of bis day ruined himself In
the endeuvor to feed his starving tenantry. The present home of the Gorts
In the Isle of Wight, East Cowes castle, was built by Nash, who designed
It for his own occupation.
Another valuable property to go Is
Sir Hew Hamilton Dalrymple's romano
tic borne, Luchle, on Uie ruing of
castle, which figures In
The property, with a floe acreage, includes the greater part of North
Berwick. Sir Hew, It Is good to hear,
la at least not selling The Bass Rock
In the Firth of Forth, which la huv
London Mall.
Tan-tallo-

"Mar-mlon-

."

double-cylind-

FOR RENT: Sleeping rooms in modern home.

er

PIANO FOR SALE Bran new Kim- -.
ball Piano', near Liberal.
Quality
absolutely guaranteed.
Convenient
terms to responsible party. If interested, write at once, The Eberhardt-Hay- s
Music Co., Wichita, Ks.
48t2

I

WANT ADS

5
FOR SALE
Avery Tractor in
good running order, except clean
Jewelry
Prompt ser--j mg up and grinding valves. Price,
vice. Prices right. Our vrnrlr
for mi irk sale X250.00 on the nines.
STONER-MALONguaranteed.
Will deliver anywhere in the county
- 7
ouc per mile. J. w. Litiwis,
SEED Broom corn, cane, rKafir andiiior
Twrnna nH
Phnn Tvmna 7Y milo seed for sale. G. B. Stone,
Lorena, Oklahoma.
43tfc ATTENTION, LADIES! As I have
exclusive agency for the NuBone
AT SUNSHINE FARM you will find! Corset in the north part of Texas and
a registcrel Percheron stallion, a Beaver counties. I would be nleased
registered Mammoth jack, registered to call on any of the Oklahoma peoHolstein bull, and a pure-bre- d
Poland
China boar for service. Terms: See ple and show them the merits of the
bills. G. B. Stone, 1 mile north of NuBone Corset. Write or phone me
Lorena, Oklahoma.
43tfe foran appointment. Yours for corn-fo- rt.
Mrs. Joe W. Lewis, Corsetiere,
PLANT BETTER BROOM Corn Seed Tyrone, Okla., Phone Tyrone 7Y.
Increase your tonatre. ,Grow better
brush. The trade and the housewife
demand better brooms. Webber's Own STRAYED Red, white face heifer;
Grown Oklahoma Evergreen Dwarf. ... weight 450 pounds. Notify J. D.
'
$3.00 per bushel. Bags free. Vickera Mahoney & Sons.
48t2e
12-2-

WANTED

Watches,
to repair.

Clocks,

and

'

E

